Distributed Generation (DG) 
INTRODUCTION
Distributed Generation (DG) is a new technique which appeared in 1990s. Compared to traditional centralized generation, long distance transportation and intensely interconnected network, DG has dramatic advantages in less investment, environmental protection and great peak shaving ability. As the direction of electrical industrial in the 21st Century 1 , DG will relieve the tension of power supply and improve its reliability. However, DG's engagement will change the original distribution system from a radial single-source network, which the existing distribution protection is based on, to an active network spread with small or medium-sized sources. In many cases, there will be a reverse-power relay connected between DG and distribution system to prevent DG from transporting power into the grid. But at the instant of faults, DG's fault current will flow into the grid，and affect the amperage, direction and distribution of fault current. Along with the increase of DG, the existing protection and automatic devices may not operate correctly which we should pay attention to. Since there're a large number of protection devices hard to be modified one by one, and DG's fault current during faults is a chief factor influencing correct protection judgment 3 , if we can limit DG's fault current to allowances, DG's negative influence will be eliminated. According to the Setting regulations of the 10kV feeder in Eastern Shanghai, this paper briefly introduced DG's influences on the distribution protection system, then put forward a way of connecting Fault Current Limiter (FCL) between DG and the grid to limit DG's fault current, and also provided the detailed algorithm to select FCL's parameters. In the end, this theory is verified by the simulation of Matlab/EMTP. The conclusion and method in this paper apply to all the distribution system.
HOW DG AFFECTS THE DISTRIBUTION NETWORK PROTECTION
Most of the 10kV distribution network in China is small current neutral grounding system. So we use traditional three-section current protection with single-shot reclosing (except for complete cable lines) as 10kV feeders' protection. But three-section current protection is usually simplified if we can fulfill the protection's requirements. Take the distribution network in Eastern Shanghai as an example, in 10kV terminal lines we only use inverse-time over-current protection with a pre-acceleration current protection to coordinate with high-voltage fuses which are applied in 10kV branches, and in the 10kV lines which supply 10kV switching stations we use definitetime and inverse-time current protection or two-section definite-time current protection to coordinate separately with instantaneous and inverse-time current protection in 10kV switching stations. Research of this paper is based on the protection system of Eastern Shanghai.
Setting regulations of the 10kV feeder protection in Eastern Shanghai

Pre-acceleration current protection
Pre-acceleration current protection is mainly applied in overhead lines' lightning and instant 2-phase fault protection. The set value must be greater than the maximal magnetizing inrush current when closing breakers and the maximal current of 3-phase fault at the 380V side of distribution transformers, and make sure 2 times' degree of sensitivity for 2-phase faults at the outlet of the line. 
Over-current protection
Definite-time or inverse-time over-current protection can protect the full-length of the line. The set values must be greater than the maximal load current and guarantee the protection's sensitivity for the faults at the end of the line.
We use C1 standard curve of IECA as the characteristic curve of inverse-time protection to coordinate with the high-voltage fuses. The range of coordination coefficient between the upper stage and the lower stage is 1.1~1.2, while 0.5~0.7s of the time-delay coordination. L , DG's fault current will accelerate the fuse to burn out during faults which is helpful for the protection.
DG's effects on distribution protection
Faults between DG and 2
L ( 5 F ) DG's shunting effect will decrease the fault current passing 1 L and affect the sensitivity of 1 L . 4 we can get the conclusion that when faults occur, according to DG's position and capacity, the fault current which DG supplies will have a forward enhancing or shunting effect on the current passing the protection devices which will influence the protection's selectivity and sensitivity separately, or will go backward through the protection devices and affect the protection's reliability, even cause misoperation. Direction protection can solve the problem of backward fault current, but it will bring too much change to the existing protection. So this paper is focused on how to limit DG's fault current.
Faults at the lower reaches of
2 L ( 6 F 、 7 F ) 1 L
DG SYSTEM WITH FCL
Brief introduction of FCL
FCL emerged because of the rapid growth of short-circuit capacity in power systems. We adopted the single-phase model of the solid FCL with an inductor at the bypass in Document 2(shown in Fig2) . Under normal operation, FCL's voltage drop has little influence on the distribution system which mainly consists of the voltage drop of the thyristors and the leakage reactance, winding reactance of the series connected transformer. When faults occur, through a series of detecting and control techniques, FCL will connect the inductor a L into the distribution system to reduce the fault current and the voltage fall. The simple way of control, small size, low cost and low harmonic Prague, 8- 
The selection of FCL's parameters
The topology of the distribution network will be changed after DG's penetration, so all the following calculation is based on the new construction.
The selection of a L a
L is the key factor to limit DG's fault current. We will take Similarly if 7 F occurs, the instant current protection of 2 L mustn't act.
(b).DG's forward shunting effect
The over-current protection must act correctly when 2-phase faults occur at the end of the feeder ( 6 F ). L 's instant current protection can reliably guarantee 3 L 's trip before 1 L . But consider the extreme case that 3 L 's protection also act with time-delay, or other feeders' protection act with time-delay, the faults at 3 L or other adjacent feeders may still lead to 1 L 's unwanted tripping. So we must make sure:
K is the coefficient of reliability, select 1.1~1.2。
We can get the range of a L from (2-1) to(2-8) multiplied by a certain coefficient of reliability. Take the complexity of the practical situation into consideration, we can also add direction protection to neglect the influence of DG's backward current and simplify the calculation which will increase the cost and change the original protection configuration accordingly. 
CONCLUSIONS
With the properly selected parameters, FCL connected at the DG system can eliminate DG's negative effects on the distribution protection system.Direction protection,which will increase the costs and bring much chage to the existing protection configuration, is another way to guarantee protection's reliability under the influence of DG's backward fault current. In addition, FCL will also help the extinguish of electric arc at the fault postion and reduce DG's influence on re-closing devices.
